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When We Worship 
in Songs

Ephesians 5:15-21
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Introduction

❖Our worship services are governed by 
God’s word. 

❖We can neither add to nor take away 
from God’s word.

❖While we are left to make certain 
decisions (expediencies), God’s word 
must be followed.
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With Songs We . . .

❖Praise God.  
• Jesus and His apostles.  Matt 26:30;                

Mark 14:26
▪Praise the Lord - #21
▪Heavenly Sunlight - #19
▪ Father, I Adore You - #615
▪Alleluia - #13
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With Songs We . . .

❖Thank God.   
• Consider the psalmist.  Psa 30:4, 12
▪We Thank Thee, O Father - #372
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With Songs We . . .

❖Petition God.   
• The psalmist petitioned the Father.              

Psa 4:1; 27:7
▪Be With Me, Lord - #72
▪ Lord, Increase Our Faith - #591
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With Songs We . . . 

❖Teach Bible Truths.   
• We teach one another.  Col 3:16,17;           

cf. Eph 5:19
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With Songs We . . . 

❖Teach Bible Truths.   
• Songs are a method of teachings.                    

Cf. 2 Tim 3:16-17; Eph 4:11-13
▪ Songs which convey doctrine
▪ Songs which reprove and correct
▪ Songs which instruct in righteousness
▪ Songs which helps towards maturity.
▪ Songs which help to equip the saints.
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With Songs We . . .

❖Teach Bible Truths.   
• Songs are a method of teachings.                    

Cf. 2 Tim 3:16-17; Eph 4:11-13
• Songs are a method of edification.                            

1 Cor 14:26
• Songs are a method of lifting others up.                

Heb 12:12-13
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With Songs We . . .

❖Teach Bible Truths.   
• Living for Jesus - #552
• Love One Another - #394
• Ye Must Be Born Again - #546
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With Songs We . . .

❖Can experience joy.
• Rejoice in the Lord.  Phil 4:4; 1 Pet 1:8
▪ I’m Happy Today - #251
▪We Shall See the King Someday - #532
▪Hallelujah! We Shall Rise - #645
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With Songs We . . .

❖Can experience sorrow.
• A song could reveal a sin.  2 Cor 7:9-10
• A song could share the death of Christ.
▪Ten Thousand Angels - #580
▪O Sacred Head - #136
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What Is Important

❖Singing in worship begins with the 
spoken truth.

❖Singing must come from the heart.

❖Singing involves everyone present. 
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